
MAKES HIS REPORTTHE fNDIGTf.lENT OF
NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR

Automobiles One ofhe Features
Big Event Thla Year to Have Many

Attractive Feature. .
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REMARKABLE PERSONALITY OF HARDIE

Keep after the weed

Prepare a plot for alfalfa.

Prune grape vlnea In the tatt.

Keep all refuse out of the garden.

The nests need fully aa much clean-
ing aa the roosts.

Klndneaa beats gruffneaa In getting
work out of horses.

Bklmmllk to wet the fattening mah
la far better than water.

Hens that moult late seldom lay un-

til late the following winter.

A close, musty cellar, even If cool,
la not a good place to set the milk.

It you find an extra good pumpkin
or squash be sure to save the seeds.

Equal parte of corn and oats are
bard to excel as a grain feed for
sheep.

A pile of coal ashes and salt will
keep the hogs close to any spot where
it Ilea. .

Every farmer should have a email
wheel seeder and a email wheel gar-

den hoe.

Sheep are almost essential In main-

taining the fertility and cleanliness
of the land.

Selling all the hay and grain raised
on the farm la a sure method of sell-

ing the farm.

Ewea that are broad and long will
make good mothers and produce vig-

orous offspring.

Snowy-haire- deep-cheste- power-
ful, keen-eye- Kelr Hardle, leader of;
millions of British working men, has"
Juat finished his third visit to Amer-
ica. The chairman of the Labor party.
in the bouse of commons M a strik-
ing personality ploturesque and un--

' forgettable; He came to attend the
wedding of his eon, who la in business;
In Brooklyn.

' At the age of seven Kelr Hardle
was il to work in a mine. His father
had been a miner before him, his
mother 'a working woman. (In the
mines he stayed for seventeen years.
Today, flfty-s- years old, he la the
leading figure in Parliament In the
.fight for Improving. the oondltlon of,
working people.

The muscular hand grasp with
which he welcomes his caller Is a re--i
minder of the days when he used to. .

swing a pick. There Is warmth In it v .

as well aa strength, a warmth that? ,

V ',' " Jfa'V'J

I
.

bears out tne steaoy. ainuiy gaae,
from the man's eyes. Warmth and strength are Kelr Hardle's character r
istica. ., '. v i ''

His countenance Is patriarchal, a mass ot white hair, like shredded, t

wooL sweeps back from an astonishingly high forehead, a tremendous dome.
above the . dark thatched brows. His face and forehead are ruddy wlth,; '

glowing health. Hie figure Is not tall, but Is erect and powerful, and then
whole man radiates personality. A man. Hla face suggests . .

dozen other great men: Tennyson, Lord Salisbury, James J. Hill, the rail--.
(

road builder; Longfellow men of great vision, great force, great human:
sympathy. His clothes are aa simple aa himself: a dark gray suit whose.- -

wrinkles show how friendly It Is to Its owner; a soft, white shirt, a soft
collar, a soft dark blue tie. polka dotted, loosely knotted. Ha smokes a' ,,

briar pipe. - V' 1

"Com right in," he smiles.' fThat'a good Amertoan, lant It? . 'Comei
awa' ben,' the Scotch would hare if .' ... . ." 5

hiJUDGE FINDS JOY

. Judge William S. Gemmilt sitting
in the Chicago court of domestlo rela-

tions aa the successor to . Judge
Charles N. Goodnow, the
other day declared his work a study
of hearts. x .. ; m.

'' ..
Judge Goodnow left fl court of

domestio relatione because he found
It filled with heartachea. . vv l.

Judge
(

Oemmill took up the labors
of the court as the most interesting
labor of the law.

the work,!, said. the new
Judge of the court of hearts: 5 1 have
just come from a civil court,, largely
dry as dust sort of work.", 'Here my'
work Is full of heart interest" It Is
a study of people and motives. The
problems here presented are as Intri
cate ana interesting as life itself. i

"An unending procession pf llv.es .

and' lovea are passed through the
court for observation and study.
, "The work is far from as full ot
heartachea and sorrows' aa the work

IN HEART COURT

a;

JOURNALISTS QUITS

Henri Rochefort, veteran polemlsl
and doan of French Journalists, has
laid aside his pen forever.

. He is almost eighty-tw- o years old, .

'has. been In Journalistic harness foi
half a century, and until the present
Indisposition has not missed writing
an article every day for more than

.'forty years. Even since his eyes be-

gan t fall him, only once has hi
missed dictating his dally article.
''. Aad now the doughty old flghtet

, takes, ,what he believes to be only s
"temporary rest at the Imperative op
' .der of his physicians. The paper foi
'which he haa written so many pair
pitating articles announces that n

' pne replaces him. It says In effect
what ; Jefferson replied when ' th
French foreign minister welcomed
him with the remark: "Tou replace

TilIDLERS

OF WAKE COUNTY CONVICT

CAMP RETURNED BY THE

GRAND JURY.

TH0S&0F tHE NIPPER CAMP

Those Who Were Indicted Are Super-

intendent Wlgps, J. N. Nipper and

Jamea Johnson. There la Much

Interest Being Shown In Case,

Raleigh. W. L. Wlggs, road raper-lntende-

of Wake county; J. M. Nip-

per, superintendent of the Nipper

camp, and James Johnson, guard,

were Indicted by the Wake county

grand Jjury and will appear before the

court In January to answer the
charges brought against them by the
jury.

The grand jury made a report to

the court severely condemning the

Nipper camp, and Judge Ferguson de-

clined to allow the jury to go without

further investigation. In the follow-

ing' investigation the body found facts
enough in Its mind to proceed and re-

turned a bill against Wlggs for failure
to provide clothing, proper sleeping
quarters and incidental things. It
charged him with not having made
sanitary arrangements.

J. M. Nipper and James Johnson
are charged with whipping the white
prisoner, Dan Gallagher, and Mr. Nip-

per is Indicted with failure to provide
food, clothing and the like. These
cases will not be heard at this term.

Mr. Wlggs was seen and aald that
the indictments came as a great sur-

prise to him. He Is Indicted merely

as the head of the system. He de-

clares that the small quarters, against

which so much objection was urged

was necessary a short period on ac-

count of being unable to get to big-

ger house across a creek over which

there was no bridge. He does not

think there has been a time when the

prisoners were not well-fe- d and can-

not remember any occurrence In

which the clothing" was noticeably dis-

graceful.
All the men feel deeply the situa-

tion and are greatly worried over it.

Mr. Wlggs says, In defense of the

Charge of flogging Gallagher, that he

was an Irishman who would not talk
and failed to Indicate his feelings If It

was one of illness.

Politics In Henderson County.
In the largest and most enthusiastic

county Democratic convention ever

held, the Democrats named a strong

ticket and are now in fine shape to

fight the enemy. The ticket named is

as follows: For sheriff J. W. Car-

son, chief of police of Hendersonvllle.

For representative J. P. Patton. For

registrar of deeds C. S. Corpenlng.

For county commissioners R. K.

Stepp, W. B. Maxwell and J. P. Max-

well. For tax collector C. V. Shep-

herd, renominated. For county sur-

veyorGeorge W. Lyde. For county

coroner Dr. Guy K. Dixon.

Socialist Ticket In Rowan.
A full legislative and county ticket

has been put out by the Socialist par-

ty in Rowan and includes the follow-

ing nominees. For CongresB, eighth

district, Walter H. Jenkins ot Row-

an; state senate,. E. P. Deal of. Spen:

cer; legislature, Thomas H. Stewart
and H. C. Buck of Spencer; trial Jus-

tice Rowan county court, John Riden-hou- r,

Salisbury; for sheriff, W. C.

Crowell; county treasurer, C, W. Mc-

Cain, register od deeds, C M. Jen-

kins; township tax collector, J. B. Don-evan- t;

for county commissioners, G.

W. Davis, Cicero Rldenhour, C. E.
Kneeburg, J. F. McCarn, Sr., and A.

Ii Cousins.

Approve of Fire Observance Day. .

Insurance Commissioner Young says

he has received many letters from
every section of the state expressing
hearty approval of fire observance
day. October 9, and he feels confident
of amklng the day a success.

Runaway Box Car Wrecks Bridge.
Fnrtv feet of the Piedmont Toll

bridge on the Rowan side was torn
iinwn nn a result of a runaway box
car, which broke loose on a switch.
The car dashed against a row or

"bad order" cars on a dead tracK,
ririvtnir them into the bridge at the
end of the line. The wooden portion'
was demolished, tne gates torn uowu
and traffic on the National Highway
stopped for 24 hours. The Southern
wrecking crew pulled tne cars , out,
and a bridge gang set to work at once
to replace the highway bridge.

His Admitted 8hootlng Conductor.
Jack Holmes, a negro who shot and

killed Archie B. Morgan, for several
years conductor on the Norfolk and
Western railroad yard at Winston-Sale-

confessed that he, did the' shoot-

ing, after being confronted with the
pistol which did the fatal work and
the hat and coat - worn by Holmes.
Mack Tyson,' colored, who was with
Holmes admitted that Jack killed
Morgan.., Both allege that the white
man was endeavoring to shoot Holmes
when the .latter wrenched the pistol
from his hands and fired.

Burke Poultry Aeaoclatlon.
The Bnrke Poultry Association of

Mosea?? busily engaged prepar-

ing r' lum list for its third
annual exhiJon which takes place
November .20-2- A most enthusiastic
meeting ot the association was held
recently and Judging from the plans
and the excellent reports made by
the various committees this next
show will far surpass anything yet
undertaken, notwithstanding the fact
that the' Burke Poultry Associate
is credited with having held last year
the classiest exhibit in the state.

of a criminal court There one has to Impose long, hard sentences, some-
times death. There are weeping relatives, downcast bitter men. They get
a message ot the hard aide of Justice, cells and the gallows. Here the labot
of the court is to produce happiness and peace where Infelicities have arisen.
There ia something hopefully, constructive about the work. .

"It is a court of ''must' not 'must not""
. Judge Oemmill, although now taking up- - the labor of the court of domes,

tic relations for the first time as the regular Judge, has frequently sat foi
Judge Goodnow.' ','' v -

, . , :

UNIVER8ITY FACULTY'S HAH NO

'
INVESTIGATIONS LAID BE-

FORE COMMITTEE.

THE CASE REFERRED BACK

The 8ynopsls of the Circumstances

Which Led to the Expulsion and

Suspension of the 8tudents. Presl
i

dent F. P. Venabls's Report

. Raleigh. After hearing; the report
of President Venable, and listening
to the defense of D. L. McWhorter,
a suspended junior, the executive
committee of the University ot North
Carolina declined to go behind .the
taculty'a probe in the matter ot bas-
ing last spring and thla fall and refer-
red such matters back to the faculty.
President Venable made a lengthy re-

port in which he said that the facul-
ty, In investigations of hazing Incident
to the Rand affair, bad learned that
sophomores of the previous year had
been guilty and these had, so far as
was possible, been punished by sus-
pension. '

Hazing began at the university this
fall even before registration day. The
first Monday night of opening week
some sophomores made freshmen
dance. This was, followed .Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, and on Thurs-
day night the night Rand fell from
the barrel, three dlBtinct Incidents
occurred. Freshmen were made to
dance, Dr. Venable said, but In the
Investigation it was ahowa that no
sophomores laid violent hands on the
freshmen.

Seniors and other upper classmen
interferred, and , in one instance a
sophomore drove a crowd . from ' bis
room. Only l&'men, as' fai aa could
be learned, had been guilty of hazing.
' University men and others In Ral-
eigh, it ia said, do npt approve of the
faculty's action In going after last
year's alleged hazera, believing It too
farfetched. Those men suspended or
expelled have been given the privilege
of appealing to the faculty.'

After the coroner's inquest and the
meeting of the executive committee
of the trustees the 'faculty made as
thorough an Investigation as possible
not merely of the Rand hazing, but
of all hazing this session and of the
hazing last spring.

.' Get Lots of Corn Liquor.
'Rockingham. Sheriff Hornet "D.

Baldwin got wind of a wagon .loaded
with corn liquor passing through Rich-
mond county. The sheriff and hls.de;
putles were soon on the spot where
the wagon had camped for the 'night
between Hoffman and Hamlet about
two miles from' the latter place.' The
wagon was found In charge of a white
man and a negro, both ot whom were
asleep. The vehicle and its contents,
some 200 gallons of the wet goods in
barrels, were brought into Rocking-
ham, and the white man and negro
placed in jail. The wagon was 'being
drawn through the country from Dan-
ville, Va., and the liquor was billed to
T. D. Green, Lancaster, S. C.

Duke Democratic Club.
Duke. There was called a mass

meeting of the voters of Duke and
Duke township to be held in the au-

ditorium for the purpose of forming
a Duke Democratic club,.- - The re-

sult was most encouraging. ' A
large ,number of enthusiastic ' Demo
crats met and completed' the organiza
tion by electing L. E, Standi as pres-
ident and E. E. Thomas secretary and
treasurer. Several committees were
appointed each with a specific work
to, do.. Mr. Thomas announced that
he was ready to receive contributions
tor 'the campaign fund and a liberal
amount' was" donated.'

Patents For North Carolinians.'
Washington. Messrs.' Davis & Day

vis, patent attorneys, report, the grant
of the following patents to North Car-
olina, clltzens: S. J. Dixon, Littleton,
extensible Window .screen; J. L. Mil
ler, Goldsboro, sweet potato vine dipper-

;-V.M. Westmoreland, , Greens-
boro, automatic fire-alar- W. , E.
Wine, Washington, N. C, ladder two
patents. ,i, r. : v'

Pitt Democrats Elect Chairman.
Greenville. At - a meeting of tht

Democ ratio Executive Committee . of
Pitt County, C. C. Pierce was elected
chairman to succeed F. C, Harding,
who was recently named for presi-
dential elector 'tor the first district

r Cleveland Contributes $102.50.
Shelby. Through the" efforts of CoL

J, T. Gardner; chairman of the Demo- -

I cratlo Executive Committee of the
county, $102.50 has been subscribed
to the Wilson-Marsha- - campaign
tund. V .

. Webb Hasn't Enough Men. - .' '
Raleigh. Chairman Webb aald thai

he could not get speakers to talk to
the voters In many sections of the
state, because the prominent leaders
are fighting for. one, of .the three can-

didates for. Senator... Chairman Webb
says that he has received 86 calls for
speakers in one day, and that he did
npt have this goods. . In one of the
djstricts 16 speakers are busy for
their favorites tor Senator, and In one
district the presidential elector has
resigned so that he can get into the
senatorial fight!. i

4

To Call Executive Committee.
' Raleigh. Besieged by letters from
ver the state. Chairman Webb has

under consideration the matter of
calling the state Democratic execu-

tive committee together for the pur-
pose of reaching aa agreement that
would be satisfactory . to the three
senatorial candidates and at the same
time be just to the Democratic party.
Mr. Webb said, in response to a query,
that he has bad the qnestlon under
consideration, but gave no intimation
as to what he would do in the matter.

Raleigh; Thirty-fou- r automobiles,
the finest makes sold in the state,
have entered for the state fair, begin-

ning October 14 and running through

the 19th.
These come from Raleigh, Char-

lotte, Henderson,' Loulsburg and

Rocky Mount These go into compe-

tition tor prises and no one feature
will be more Interesting. This was

the latest development and from now

until the fair la formally opened,

there will be something dally new

and interesting.
In nearly every department, there

ia a 50 per cent Improvement over

all predecessors. Last year's exhibi-

tion far surpassed anything before un-

dertaken. It was not auch a radical
and aweeplng betterment however.
This year, encouraged by the success
of the last the management will pre-

sent the greatest . attractions, the
largest number of horses and the most
magnificent prizes offered at any
North Carolina exposition.

In tobacco alone, the fair is giving
$350. This Is likewise a newly an-

nounced feature. Three hundred and
fifty dollars Is to go to the tobacco
raisers ot the state is an unknown
prize. It will stimulate the Interest
in the tobacco test farm which is
a new agricultural feature for the
department of Btate.

Plans have been announced for the
decoration of a large number of auto-

mobiles advertising the buslnesr of
men and set off with attractive slo-

gans. An expert decorator is here
now from New York. If the agree-

ment Is completed, there will be seven-

ty-five or more of these in the pa-

rade.
Representing whai the state has

done in education, the department has
arranged for an exhibit and the Uni-

ted States government will have some
of Its machinery for roadbuildlng on
exhibition. These will be accompa-

nied by lecturers who know how to
tell it
Politics In Moore County.

Dissesions political amongst the
Republicans of Moore county are be-

ginning: to make themselves evident.
The friends of Mr. H. F. Seawall, who
was a Roosevelt nominee for the
iudeeshln which Taft defaulted to
Judge Connor, rather dominated In

the late county convention, and put
out a Progressive ticket Still, there
is a sDrinkling of Taft men in the
neighborhood. A small gathering of
the latter met In the court house at
Carthage and selected a county chair
man. It is said that they also Intend
to put out a ticket The Democrats
are united on the question of the
county and state tickets, but there la

a bit of muddle in regard to the sena
torial situation.

Political Situation In Duplin.
The Bull Moosers of Duplin held

their convention at Kenans ville.. It
was the same old gang ot Republicans
under a new name. They endorsed
Teddy, ignored Taft and nominated a

full county ticket with J. J. Best for
the legislature, who Is at present re-

siding in Franklin county as principal
of the Youngsvllle high school. The
postmatsera were conspicuous for
their absence, although It is said they
are for Teddy. And Bull Moosers of
the first water, J. B. Winders, post-

master at Warsaw, Taft'a appointee,
was elected chairman of the Progres-
sive party at "Warsaw Township, and
H. J. Falson, one time Democrat next
Populist, then Republican and at
present Bull Mooser, was made chair
man of the county. ...

Warrant For City of Fayettevllle. ' ?

A warrant citing the City of Fay-

ettevllle to . answer in , the, , --United
States court for the Eastern JJfstrict
of North Carolina ai Raleigh. 'oV the
fourth Monday in November, as de-

fendant In an action instituted by F.
I. McGuIre of Norfolk was served on
the mayor of that city by a United"

States deputy marshal. The action Is

for recovery of $1,649.68, due for pav-

ing laid there by McGulre which bal-

ance the municipal officials refused to
pay owing to the claim that the pav-

ing la net according to specifications.

United Upon Progressive Nominees.
The Republican campaign commit-

tee, with which was left the power to
name candidates tor the two places
on the supreme court bench, has uni-

ted upon the Progressive nominees,
Judge W. 8.' OTloblnson of : Wayne
and T. T Hicks of Henderson. These
two have agreed to run as "Fused",
candidates. ' At Republican headquar-
ters it is said that the agreement up
on these two gentlemen is a result ot
a general desire on the1 part of the
rank and file-t- o get together on all
matters possible.

Takes Up Freight Rate Matter.
The state' corporation commtsslot

has taken up the matter of alleged
discriminatory - freight rates to .this
state, with the interstate commerce
commission and has requested a con-

ference between the members of the
state .commission and the national
commission at which time the state
commission has suggested that. Mana-
ger W. .8. Creighton of the Charlotte
Shipper and Manufacturers Associa-
tion be present Manager Creighton
has been urging the state commission
to take this action for some time.

Meeting of Laymen 8oon,
The plans for the convention of th

Laymen's ' Missionary Movement
which Is to be "held In Durham the
first day of November, has been per
fected and all of the committees are
now actively at work. It is to be- a
great meeting of the religious work'
ers in , the Piedmont section of North
Carolina. Why shouldn'Mt be? There
is development and advancement
along all commercial and business
Hnes. Why should we not advance
In matters that pertain to that sourc
from whence "all blessings flow I

.J

Till cry la for bog. '

40m only pore-bre- aire.

Turn tba abeep In the orchard.

Scrub cowa appear In every herd.

--
i excessive sweating in a none uiui--

' ates weakness.

j A paature arranged to Include a few
ahade treea la 25 per cent better.

. If the potatoes are beginning to
,aprout In the ground, dig them at
once.

, Exposure to dampness makes the
. wool harsh and brittle and the fiber

weak.

The growth and feeding value of
' the soy bean la quite like that of the
; cowpea,

Get a die and stamp your Initials
on the cream or milk cans. Paint will
rub off in time.

If yon want a lasting cement nae
melted alum. It hardens at once and
water doea not affect It.

The plga will eat up slick and clean
the corn and stalks of that field which
la soft and. not fit to crib.

Oil meal la greatly relished by
lambs, and helps greatly in obtaining
a fine finish for the market.

The work of lice la often mistaken
for disease. When a fowl seems to
be ailing look for lice drat'

The development of the young
horse requires the exercise of the
best Judgment in handling him.

One advantage in keeping feed al-

ways before poultry Is that they do
not have to hurry to get their meals.

Fruit growing and poultry raising
go well together. Anyone following
either will do well to consider the
other.

Got a harness punch? It costs only
a quarter and with a package of
copper rivets breaks can be mended
In a jiffy.

The silo today furnishes the mnt
economical, the safest and the best
means of storing the corn crop for
feeding purpose.

Wheat bran is an excellent feed
for dairy cows and calves, but at $30
per ton or more. It la a little rich
for most feeders.

Although certain pessimists claim
that the dairy market will soon be
overstocked, present prices give no In-

dication of the sign.

As a result of the activities of the
reclamation bureau, 14,000 farms are
now being watered and a million acres
are being put in crops.

Cabbage will sometimes cure slob-
ber in horses caused by eating white
clover; but It Is better to keep the
clover away from the bosses.

Try putting a pinch of copperas In
the watering trough once or twice
a month. Better still, scrub out the
trough and spray thoroughly with a
copperas solution.

The Iowa experiment station has
discovered that feeding mangles and
sugar beeta to cowa la dangerous,
and If continued for any considerable
period will prove fatal

Will you feed the hogs in the mud
this winter, or build a feeding floor
which may cost $10 or $100, accord-
ing to the size of your herd, but It
will pay for Itself every time.

Red raspberries do not thrive in the
west aa well aa we could wish. They
aeem to like a molster, cooler climate
better. They are also more likely to
winter-kil- l In the west (ban the black
varieties.

The best care for a
case of roup Is the ax. Better lose
the Individual bird than endanger the
entire flock. If we nip the slight colds
In the bud, we need not fear the ap
pearance or roup.

The dairyman may have plenty of
cnorea u uo, dm ub im geiuna an In-

come every day in the year. He isn't
ilka the exclusive train raiser mil
lionaire three months In the year and
a pauper ine rest oi ine time.

Although summer will soon be over
there sun remain-s- uays in which
mmmer heat will at times nravaii.

' While this weather continues remem-- ;

ber that the hotter the water the
Cleaner me mu uunga can oe Kept.

The feed now in sight will give you
a pretty good idea aa to how much
stock you can carry over winter. It is
the best policy to have a little too
much feed than to be a little short; it
means all the difference between thin

k stock and those in good condition.

Repair the poultry houses now, if
eggs are desired in winter. . The nrst
cold weather should find all In good
condition. New fowls should be pur-

chase!. New blood is necessary for
the flocks no matter what the" breed
is, and their purchase should not be
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Creamery butter has an advantage
over all the other klnda because of Its
greater uniformity.

The value of corn sllaze to the beef
producer Is not limited to Its use in
winter feeding alone.

To secure 'a good brood sow, an
even development is required from
pig brood to maturity.

Do you return vaut javnend ham
mer to any particular Trtace when you
are through with them!

No land is so rich that Its owner
can afford to waste the manure that
is made by his farm stock.

It is estimated that ten years of
single cropping will wear out any
but the very richest of aolL

The develooment of the young
horse reauires the exercise of the
best Judgment In handling him.

Water thoroughly when the soil is
dry to touch, but never "sprinkle"
roses when they need watering.

Crops must be gathered in proper
condition and sent to the market
fresh and clean. Careful grading is
essential.

This is the month when most of the
silos in the corn belt are filled. It
costs money to do this now, but next
winter the dividends will surely be
collected

It Is generally conceded that the
best time to sell chickens la from
the first of January to the first of
November.

The bright eye, red comb, smooth.
bright, well-kep- t plumage, activity
and a keen appetite, indicate the
healthy fowl.

Good aheep require good care to
maintain their excellence. Poor
sheep are always a burden upon the
rest of the flock.

Toss those aggravating rocks from
the wagon track before the freeze-u-p

or you may Just count on Jolting over
them all winter long.

- f ,'
Alfalfa growers of Kansas consider

the best antidote for grasshoppers to
be a turkey or two to the acre to
range over their, alfalfa fields.

The pig Is merely a meat-produ- c

ing machine, and the more he ia
fed with good Judgment, of course

the more meat he will turn over.

Keeping the boar away from th
herd is more trouble than letting htm
run, but it Is the only way to know
just what you are about In hog rais-
ing.

The man with a clear conscience
and patches on his trousers gets more
out of this world than the man who
goes beyond hia meana to be fashion-
able. "

The time to lay In plenty of winter
teed ia when you can get it This
month ia the one to cut corn and while

'
you are cutting, cut enough so you
will then be Hkely to have about
enough.; ...,

Cut vp all the corn you think you
can feed and then cut one-fourt-h as
much more U the best advice we can
think of for the western dairymen this
month.

Rata are an enemy to squabs. The
pigeon loft ahodld be made proof
tninat tnem. iua me promisee ot

them-- by the aid ot traps as fast as
possible. 4t r

aaiant a breed and stick to It Con
siderable time Js required' to build up
a good flock-an- d nothing Is made by
oontinoal changing. Always keep pure
blooded stock. . t

Tn insure the highest ner cent of
fertility in the eggs, stock ducks
need bathing water, out tnis does
not necessarily mean that they mast
bare a s'tream or lake on which to
disport themselves.

' J'' '-
There has been much comnlalnt re

cently of the large percentage ol
spoiled eggs to.ve case, some or tnis
trouble, it is declared, ia due to the
storage ot eggs near onions, oils ot
other talcs with pronounced odor.

f
.z i - .

Dr. Franklin. "No," replied the au-

thor'J, of Jeffersonian simplicity; "no
one can replace Dr. Franklin: 1

merely succeed him.' As long as
shadow' of hope Remains of hU reappearance, no one will succeed Henri
Rochefort-V-.- ? i,:;. ;. v-r--

The old war horse of Journalism is .an and he explains
in facetious fashion what he calls the first lnteruptlon In his Journalistic
work since his return-fro- exile In 1870. : 'r,'; ..; '

.. Deputies, says Rochefort have voted themselves old-ag- e pensions at tht
age of fifty-fiv- e, on condition that they hare served four years In the legisla-

ture. They take holidays around New Tear's Day. Easter, the Fourteenth ol
July and Christmas. Altogether they serve about atx months out of the
twelve. "I do not count" he adds; "the time they spend in smoking-roo- and
buffet, nor the hours they devote to writing love letters when parliament
Is In session." ;'. ,

REAL TRUTH ABOUT SIDE WHISKERS

I

The truth about whiskers Is out
Turn the ' spotlight on - Chauncey
Depew. y . ,

Returning to his own, his native
land, after his annual wandering on.
foreign strands, America's

after-dinne- r statesman stood on
the deck of an Atlantic Steamer the,
other day and admitted that he was
the modern father ot all hirsute facial
adornment ''i '' ';"' N'''
, ' Mr. Depew was much Incensed by
the report that of Eng

llsh whiskers threatens the united
States.' He fingered his own nowing
white ones caressingly as he made
the following points: . . . . J

That he began to raise this same
crop fifty yeare ago.

That forty-nin- e years and nino
months ago they were Just aa they
are now, barring a whiteness of color
that la natural at seventy-nine- . .

That he made many annual trips

r ... .1 I

.J
to England, taking the whiskers with
him each time, an Just as surely bringing them back to America each Ume.

That Engllshmen,at first deriding him, came finally to imitate him.

That within the last few years few Englishmen have ventured to brave

their bleak native out ot doors smooth shaven. '.'.'- -

And that considering all these things, a thinker can plainly see It Is

not an invasion of English whiskers, but of native grown American whiskers

ha threatens this country.

::' y.-- ' '.V - "..'" .'delayed. ' '


